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ATP-sensitive inwardly rectifying potassium (KATP) channels couple cellular metabolism to the membrane
potential of the cell and play an important role in a variety of tissue types, including the insect dorsal vessel,
making them a subject of interest not only for understanding invertebrate physiology, but also as a potential
target for novel insecticides. Most of what is known about these ion channels is the result of work performed in
mammalian systems, with insect studies being limited to only a few species and physiological systems. The goal
of this study was to investigate the role that KATP channels play in regulating cardiac function in a model social
insect, the honey bee (Apis mellifera), by examining the eﬀects that modulators of these ion channels have on
heart rate. Heart rate decreased in a concentration-dependent manner, relative to controls, with the application
of the KATP channel antagonist tolbutamide and KATP channel blockers barium and magnesium, whereas heart
rate increased with the application of a low concentration of the KATP channel agonist pinacidil, but decreased at
higher concentrations. Furthermore, pretreatment with barium magniﬁed the eﬀects of tolbutamide treatment
and eliminated the eﬀects of pinacidil treatment at select concentrations. The data presented here conﬁrm a role
for KATP channels in the regulation of honey bee dorsal vessel contractions and provide insight into the
underlying physiology that governs the regulation of bee cardiac function.

1. Introduction
The honey bee (Apis mellifera), like other insects, relies upon an
open circulatory system for the transport of nutrients, immune factors,
waste products, and signaling molecules throughout the body cavity.
The insect circulatory system also functions in thermoregulation,
ventilation, and the maintenance of homeostasis. Furthermore, studies
have shown that the insect immune and circulatory systems can closely
interact to control infections (King and Hillyer, 2012; Sigle and Hillyer,
2016), highlighting the extensive level of integration between cardiac
function and the insect immune response. The insect circulatory system
is driven by a central pulsatile organ known as the dorsal vessel, which
is situated along the dorsal midline and spans the length of the insect.
The abdominal portion of the dorsal vessel serves as the functional
equivalent of the vertebrate heart and uses peristaltic action to force
hemolymph through the thoracic dorsal vessel, which is commonly
referred to as the aorta (Jones, 1977). Openings known as ostia are
located along the length of the heart, allowing hemolymph to be drawn
into the vessel and pumped in an anterograde fashion through the aorta
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in the direction of the head (Miller, 1985). With the aid of accessory
pulsatile organs, hemolymph is circulated throughout the extremities of
the insect (Pass, 2000). The periodic reversal of heartbeat, and
subsequent reversal of hemolymph ﬂow, has been described in a
number of diﬀerent insects at varying life stages (Gerould, 1933;
Wasserthal, 1996), but has not been found to occur in bees (Miller,
1997). Although historically a subject of much debate, a growing body
of evidence supports the idea that the origin of insect heartbeat is
myogenic and not neurogenic in nature, as the heart is able to generate
contractions in the absence of neural input (Miller, 1985, 1997; Slama
and Lukas, 2011). There is strong evidence, however, that demonstrates
a role for a neural component in the regulation of heart rate and
directionality of insect cardiac function (Heinrich, 1970; Miller, 1985),
including bees (Schwab et al., 1991). A considerable amount of
research has examined the role that various ion channels (Gu and
Singh, 1995), classical neurotransmitters (Johnson et al., 1997; Zornik
et al., 1999), and cardiomodulatory peptides (Cuthbert and Evans,
1989) play in regulating insect heart rate. The biogenic amine
octopamine has been identiﬁed as one of the primary insect neuromo-
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of the detrimental eﬀects that viruses have on colony health and
survival (Cox-Foster et al., 2007; Johnson et al., 2009; McMenamin and
Genersch, 2015). The research described here will begin to address this
gap by investigating the relationship between KATP channels and
cardiac function in an agriculturally and economically important
pollinator and model social insect. As a ﬁrst step to exploring the
physiological role of KATP channels in bee cardiac function, we
demonstrated the eﬀects of KATP channel modulators on bee heart rate,
examining the KATP channel antagonist tolbutamide, agonist pinacidil,
and known blockers barium (Ba2+) and magnesium (Mg2+). Tolbutamide is a sulfonamide drug known as a sulfonylurea that has been used
in the treatment of type 2 diabetes due to its ability to stimulate insulin
production in the beta cells of the pancreas (Ashcroft and Ashcroft,
1992). In mammalian systems, tolbutamide blocks KATP channels by
binding to the SUR1 subunit, resulting in depolarization of the cell
membrane (Kaubisch et al., 1982). Tolbutamide treatment has been
found to increase mortality and viral RNA expression in virus infected
fruit ﬂies (Croker et al., 2007; Eleftherianos et al., 2011). Pinacidil is a
cyanoguanidine drug that is used as an antihypertensive due to its
vasodilatory properties through relaxation of vascular smooth muscle
(Arrigoni-Martelli and Finucane, 1985). Pinacidil opens KATP channels
by binding to the mammalian SUR2 subunit, resulting in hyperpolarization of the cell membrane (Uhde et al., 1999). Treatment with
pinacidil has been shown to confer protective eﬀects against viral
infections in fruit ﬂies, increasing survival and decreasing viral load via
modulation of the antiviral immune response through an as yet
undetermined mechanism (Eleftherianos et al., 2011). The sulfonylureas and cyanoguanidines are thought to have distinct, but closely
associated, binding sites in mammals (Uhde et al., 1999), supporting
the idea that the sites are coupled in a negative allosteric fashion (Bray
and Quast, 1992). Whether or not this is true for insects remains
unknown, as the SUR selectivity of these compounds has not been
examined in an insect model. Ba2+ and Mg2+ were selected since Ba2+
is known to selectively block Kir channels at low- to mid-micromolar
concentrations and Mg2+ is capable of physically blocking Kir channels
(Armstrong et al., 1982; Armstrong and Taylor, 1980; Horie et al.,
1987; Matsuda et al., 1987). The results of this work demonstrate that
KATP channel modulators have an observable eﬀect on honey bee heart
rate that supports their expected physiological role in bee cardiac
function.

dulators (Roeder, 1999) and is known to have a cardioacceleratory role
in insects (Zornik et al., 1999), including bees (Papaefthimiou and
Theophilidis, 2011). While examples of parallel studies can be found in
a variety of other insect species, especially those of medical importance
(Hillyer et al., 2015), very few studies have been conducted to explore
the regulation of bee cardiac activity.
Cardiac muscle contractions are the direct result of action potentials, which are generated by voltage-gated ion channels located in the
cellular plasma membrane. Inwardly-rectifying potassium (Kir) channels play an important role in modulating this activity by stabilizing the
resting membrane potential of the cell and mediating inward potassium
transport across the membrane at potentials less than the potassium
equilibrium rate constant (Ek) (Reimann and Ashcroft, 1999). One
member of the family of Kir channels, the ATP-sensitive inwardly
rectifying potassium (KATP) channel, is regulated by the level of
nucleotides present in the cytosol and consequently provides an
important link between the metabolic state of the cell and its membrane
excitability (Hibino et al., 2010). Mammalian KATP channels are
heteromeric octamers composed of four pore-forming Kir channel
subunits (Kir6.1 or Kir6.2) and four regulatory sulfonylurea receptor
(SUR) subunits (SUR1 or SUR2) (Ashcroft and Gribble, 1998) and have
been described in a variety of diﬀerent tissues, including heart, skeletal
muscle, vascular smooth muscle, pancreas, as well as brain (Ashcroft,
1988). Relative to the extensive body of knowledge concerning
mammalian Kir channels, little is known about insect Kir channels,
and even less about KATP channels. What is known about the insect Kir
channel gene family is due in large part to the versatility of the fruit ﬂy
(Drosophila melanogaster) as a model organism, as fruit ﬂies have proven
a valuable tool in the identiﬁcation and characterization of novel ion
channels (Doring et al., 2002). Genes encoding insect Kir channel
subunits were ﬁrst identiﬁed in the fruit ﬂy (Doring et al., 2002) and
this information was used to subsequently identify related genes in the
yellow fever mosquito (Aedes aegypti) (Piermarini et al., 2013), the
African malaria mosquito (Anopheles gambiae) (Raphemot et al.,
2014a), and the bedbug (Cimex lectularius) (Mamidala et al., 2013).
Although they are present in insects, Kir channel genes do not appear to
be as abundant or diverse as they are in mammals. The genome of the
fruit ﬂy, for example, has been found to encode three Kir channel family
genes (Doring et al., 2002), while ﬁve have been identiﬁed in the
yellow fever mosquito genome (Piermarini et al., 2013), which is
considerably fewer than the sixteen Kir channel family genes belonging
to seven subfamilies that have been identiﬁed in humans (Raphemot
et al., 2014a). The characterization of Kir channel genes in disease
vector mosquitoes has focused almost entirely upon on their role in
renal function, where they appear to be critical for urine production
and potassium homeostasis (Raphemot et al., 2013), in order to
evaluate their potential exploitation as a target for novel insecticides
(Raphemot et al., 2014b; Rouhier et al., 2014; Swale et al., 2016).
Research using fruit ﬂies as a model to investigate the insect antiviral
immune response has demonstrated that KATP channels appear to play
an evolutionarily conserved role in mediating the survival of insects
and mammals alike during viral infections (Croker et al., 2007). This
ﬁnding has led to the further observation that insect coronary KATP
channels have a function in modulating antiviral RNA interference
(RNAi), presumably by facilitating tissue speciﬁc regulation of innate
immune response mechanisms by the cellular environment of the heart
(Eleftherianos et al., 2011).
While putative Kir channel family genes can be found in the Apis
mellifera genome, based on comparisons to Drosophila melanogaster or
Aedes aegypti Kir channel gene sequences, no data have been published
that describe a functional characterization of the expressed proteins or
explore their role in the honey bee or any other hymenopteran. This
represents a major knowledge gap, given the signiﬁcant interest in
managed bee colony losses (Neumann and Carreck, 2010; Ratnieks and
Carreck, 2010), concerns over the impact of pesticide usage on
pollinator health (Mullin et al., 2010), and the growing understanding

2. Methods
2.1. Subjects
European honey bees (Apis mellifera) were used for all experiments.
Bee colonies were maintained according to standard beekeeping
practices using commercial hives that were housed in an apiary located
at the Virginia Tech Price’s Fork Research Facility (Blacksburg, VA). For
all laboratory experiments, worker bees were collected from brood
frames during typical foraging times to ensure collection of predominately nurse bees. Bees kept in the lab overnight were housed at 32 °C
with a relative humidity of 50–80% and provided ad libitum access to
honey and a 50% solution of sucrose in water.
2.2. Dissection and heart rate assays
Visualization of the honey bee heart and measurements of heart rate
were conducted as previously described (O'Neal and Anderson, 2016).
To summarize, each bee was dissected to remove the dorsal abdominal
wall and expose the dorsal vessel. The dorsal vessel was bathed in an
isotonic solution (¼ strength Ringer’s solution; Sigma Aldrich) and the
heartbeat was allowed to stabilize. Baseline heart rate was measured for
1 min prior to the addition of any test compounds or vehicle controls,
then measured again 2 min later. Test compounds were dissolved in
dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and then diluted in ¼ strength Ringer’s
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(complete cessation of heart beat) being observed at 1 mM. Nonlinear
regression estimated an EC50 of 0.18 mM (95% CI: 0.14–0.23 mM; Hill
Slope: 0.99; R2: 0.79). Pinacidil, however, produced a biphasic eﬀect on
heart rate, as the application of a high nanomolar concentration
increased heart rate, while the application of concentrations in the
high micromolar range and above decreased heart rate (Fig 1). A
signiﬁcant increase in heart rate relative to the vehicle control was
observed at 100 nM (Mann-Whitney test; P < 0.0001), while a
signiﬁcant decrease was observed at concentrations of 100 µM and
above (Mann-Whitney test; P < 0.001) with maximal eﬀect being
observed at 1 mM. Due to the biphasic response of the heart to pinacidil
treatment, the EC50 value was calculated using the 3 µM and greater
treatments. Nonlinear regression estimated an EC50 of 0.31 mM (95%
CI: 0.24–0.39 mM; Hill Slope: 1.84; R2: 0.76). Mean baseline heart rate
( ± SD) across treatment groups measured 101.9 ± 5.0 BPM for
tolbutamide and 98.2 ± 3.5 BPM for pinacidil.
The cations Ba2+ and Mg2+ had uniformly inhibitory eﬀects on bee
heart rate. Ba2+ produced a concentration-dependent eﬀect on heart
rate, as the application of increasing concentrations of Ba2+ resulted in
greater decreases in heart rate (Fig 1). A signiﬁcant decrease in heart
rate relative to the vehicle control was observed at concentrations of
10 µM and above (Mann-Whitney test; P < 0.0001) with maximal
eﬀect being observed at 1 mM. Nonlinear regression estimated an EC50
of 0.62 mM (95% CI: 0.39–0.96 mM; Hill Slope: 0.62; R2: 0.81). Mg2+
also produced a concentration-dependent eﬀect on heart rate, as the
application of increasing concentrations of Mg2+ resulted in greater
decreases in heart rate (Fig 1). A signiﬁcant decrease in heart rate
relative to the vehicle control was observed at concentrations of 30 mM
and above (Mann-Whitney test; P < 0.0001) with maximal eﬀect
being observed at 100 mM. Nonlinear regression estimated an EC50 of
27.29 mM (95% CI: 23.04–31.39 mM; Hill Slope: 2.77; R2: 0.88). Mean
baseline heart rate ( ± SD) across treatment groups measured
101.1 ± 4.1 BPM for Ba2+ and 100.6 ± 4.1 BPM for Mg2+.

solution to the desired concentration, ensuring a consistent vehicle of
1% DMSO in ¼ strength Ringer’s solution. Changes in heart rate were
reported as percent change relative to the baseline heart rate, measured
in beats per minute (BPM).
2.3. Concentration response experiments
The aim of this experiment was to assess the eﬀects of KATP channel
modulators on bee heart rate by evaluating a range of concentrations
for each modulator. The modulators that were tested include the KATP
channel antagonist tolbutamide, the KATP channel agonist pinacidil, as
well as the cations Ba2+ and Mg2+. All test compounds were obtained
from Sigma-Aldrich at the highest purity available and prepared and
delivered in 1% DMSO in ¼ strength Ringer’s solution, which served as
the vehicle control. Test compounds were evaluated across a range of
concentrations, from the low nanomolar to the high millimolar, in order
to establish a proﬁle for each compound. Each treatment group had a
sample size of 10 individual bee dissections.
2.4. Barium pretreatment experiment
The aim of this experiment was to examine the hypothesis that
tolbutamide and pinacidil modulate heart rate by acting upon cardiac
KATP channels. Also studied was whether or not pretreatment with a low
concentration of the Kir channel blocker Ba2+ would alter the eﬀects of
treatment with tolbutamide or pinacidil. Ba2+ was chosen over Mg2+
due to its eﬀectiveness at lower concentrations and its increased
speciﬁcity for Kir channels. Based on the results of the previous
experiment, 1 µM Ba2+ was selected to test against 100 µM tolbutamide
and 100 nM pinacidil. The concentration of Ba2+ used was the highest
concentration that did not produce a signiﬁcant eﬀect on heart rate.
The concentrations of tolbutamide and pinacidil were selected due to
their signiﬁcant eﬀect on heart rate and the relatively low variability of
that concentration. The protocol for the dissection and heart rate assay
was followed as described, with one exception. Following dissection
and visualization, the heart was bathed in either vehicle or vehicle
containing 1 µM Ba2+. The protocol then continued as previously
described, with the application of 100 µM tolbutamide, 100 nM
pinacidil, or vehicle control following 1 min of baseline heart rate
assessment. Each treatment group had a sample size of 12 individual
bee dissections.

3.2. Barium pretreatment experiment
Pretreatment with Ba2+ magniﬁed the eﬀects of tolbutamide
treatment and eliminated the eﬀects of pinacidil treatment (Fig 2).
Pretreatment with 1 µM Ba2+ followed by treatment with vehicle
resulted in no signiﬁcant change in heart rate relative to the vehicle
control. Pretreatment with vehicle followed by either 100 µM tolbutamide or 100 nM pinacidil resulted in either a signiﬁcant decrease or
increase in heart rate, respectively, with eﬀects comparable to those
observed in the previous experiment (Mann-Whitney test; P < 0.001).
Pretreatment with 1 µM Ba2+ followed by treatment with 100 µM
tolbutamide resulted in a complete cessation of heart beat, comparable
to the eﬀect of 1 mM tolbutamide treatment, making the decrease in
heart rate signiﬁcant relative to both the vehicle control and the
tolbutamide control (Mann-Whitney test; P < 0.001). Pretreatment
with 1 µM Ba2+ followed by treatment with 100 nM pinacidil resulted
in no signiﬁcant increase in heart rate relative to the vehicle control,
but a signiﬁcant diﬀerence relative to the pinacidil control (MannWhitney test; P < 0.001). Mean baseline heart rate ( ± SD) across
treatment groups measured 98.6 ± 5.7 BPM.

2.5. Statistical analysis
All analyses and calculations were conducted using GraphPad Prism
7 (GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA). The half maximal eﬀective
concentration (EC50) was determined using a four parameter nonlinear
regression equation. All results are expressed as the mean ± standard
deviation (SD). Each treatment group was subjected to a D’AgostinoPearson test for normality (P < 0.05) and not all groups were found to
come from a normally distributed population; therefore, nonparametric
tests were used for all analyses. For both the concentration-response
experiments and the blocking experiment, each treatment group was
compared to the vehicle control using a Mann-Whitney test
(P < 0.05).

4. Discussion
3. Results
Here we have demonstrated that tolbutamide and pinacidil signiﬁcantly alter cardiac activity in honey bees, most likely through their
interaction with KATP channels expressed in the plasma membrane of
the dorsal vessel, though interaction with KATP channels in the
mitochondrial membrane are also possible and cannot be ruled out by
this work. Direct application of the KATP channel antagonist tolbutamide to the exposed bee heart resulted in a concentration-dependent
decrease in heart rate, whereas the agonist pinacidil produced a
biphasic response with an increase in heart rate at low concentrations

3.1. Concentration response experiments
Tolbutamide produced a concentration-dependent eﬀect on heart
rate, as the application of increasing concentrations of tolbutamide
resulted in greater decreases in heart rate with no evidence of an
increase at any concentration (Fig 1). A signiﬁcant decrease in heart
rate relative to the vehicle control was observed at concentrations of
3 µM and above (Mann-Whitney test; P < 0.05) with maximal eﬀect
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Fig. 1. Bar graphs of the percent change in heart rate (beats per minute, BPM) resulting from the application of increasing concentrations of tolbutamide, pinacidil, barium, and
magnesium. Relative to a vehicle control (VEH = 1% DMSO v/v in Ringer’s solution), heart rate decreased in a concentration-dependent manner with the application of increasing
concentrations of tolbutamide, barium, and magnesium, whereas heart rate increased with the application of a low concentration of pinacidil, but decreased at higher concentrations. The
mean values were compared to a vehicle control using a Mann-Whitney nonparametric unpaired t-test where P < 0.05 was considered signiﬁcant, as represented by an asterisk. Data
presented as mean values ± standard deviation (n = 10) and analyzed using GraphPad Prism 7 software.

Fig. 2. Bar graph of the percent change in heart rate (beats per minute, BPM) resulting from the application of barium followed by tolbutamide or pinacidil. Application of a low
concentration of barium (BA = 1 µM) followed by vehicle (VEH = 1% DMSO v/v in Ringer’s solution) resulted in no signiﬁcant change in heart rate, relative to a vehicle/vehicle control.
Application of vehicle followed by tolbutamide (TOL = 100 µM) decreased heart rate while vehicle followed by pinacidil (PIN = 100 nM) increased heart rate. Application of barium
followed by tolbutamide resulted in a greater decrease in heart rate than observed with tolbutamide alone. Application of barium followed by pinacidil resulted in no signiﬁcant change in
heart rate, relative to a vehicle control, which was signiﬁcantly lower than vehicle/pinacidil group. Mean values were compared using a Mann-Whitney nonparametric unpaired t-test
where P < 0.05 was considered signiﬁcant, with signiﬁcant diﬀerence from vehicle control group represented by an asterisk. Double asterisk indicates that mean value is signiﬁcantly
diﬀerent from both vehicle control and vehicle/tolbutamide groups. Triple asterisk indicates that mean value is not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from vehicle control group, but is signiﬁcantly
diﬀerent from vehicle/pinacidil group. Data presented as mean values ± standard deviation (n = 12) and analyzed using GraphPad Prism 7 software.
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as novel targets for insecticides (Raphemot et al., 2014b; Rouhier et al.,
2014; Swale et al., 2016), as the eﬀects of pesticide exposure on
pollinator health remains a topic of considerable discussion. Even if
KATP channel modulators do not prove to be immediately toxic to
beneﬁcial insects, there is certainly room for concern that interactions
with the innate immune response would result in sublethal eﬀects that
could impact the overall health of the colony in the long term. In
conclusion, the data presented here provide evidence for the role of
KATP channels in the regulation of honey bee cardiac activity and
demonstrate the eﬀect that KATP channel modulators have on heart rate.
This work sets the stage for continuing investigation of the physiological role of KATP channels in bees. This work also raises questions
about the possibility of evolutionarily conserved interactions between
KATP channels and the bee antiviral immune response and provides
cautionary insight into the impact that future insecticides targeting
KATP channels might have on pollinator health.

and a decrease at higher concentrations. Direct comparison of these
results to other insect systems is not possible due to the lack of
comparable studies using invertebrate models. Interestingly enough,
however, comparisons can be made with vertebrate systems. The
biphasic response of the changes in bee heart rate that was observed
following treatment with pinacidil supports earlier ﬁndings that
pinacidil inhibited both the amplitude and velocity of isolated rabbit
heart contractions in a biphasic manner (Nielsen et al., 1989). This not
only suggests that the drug may have more than one site of action, but
also supports the idea of an evolutionarily conserved role for KATP
channels in cardiac function. Despite the obvious diﬀerences between
the tubular invertebrate heart and the compact mammalian heart, both
have been shown to originate from a similar set of progenitor cells and
subsequently develop under the regulation of a similar suite of genes
(Bodmer, 1995; Ocorr et al., 2007). Furthermore, both hearts function
in a myogenic fashion with insect hearts having been shown to possess a
pacemaker regulatory node with an analogous function to the sinoatrial
or atrioventricular nodes (Bodmer et al., 2005; Slama, 2006). Thus, the
idea that KATP channels might function in such a conserved fashion
between insects and mammals should not be surprising, especially
given that treatment with the Kir channel blockers Ba2+ and Mg2+ also
resulted in a concentration-dependent decrease in heart rate. When
applied in combination, pretreatment with a low concentration of Ba2+
had a signiﬁcant eﬀect on subsequent treatments with synthetic
modulators, amplifying the eﬀect of tolbutamide and eliminating the
eﬀect of pinacidil on heart rate. The ampliﬁed eﬀect of the combined
Ba2+ and tolbutamide treatment is suggestive of blocking activity at
more than one site. The loss of eﬀect with the combined Ba2+ and
pinacidil treatment suggests that Ba2+ is preventing pinacidil induced
potassium ﬂow. This is in keeping with patch clamp studies conducted
in canine ventricular myocytes that found pinacidil induced current
was reduced by Ba2+ treatment (Arena and Kass, 1989). This evidence
suggests that the observed eﬀects are the result of interactions with
cardiac KATP channels, rather than oﬀ-target eﬀects on heart rate, and
supports an evolutionarily conserved role for KATP channels in the
cardiac function of bees.
These ﬁndings are signiﬁcant as they highlight the important role
that KATP channels serve in regulating and maintaining proper cardiac
function. It is important to point out that this work was conducted using
dissected heart preparations that disconnected the dorsal vessel from
the central nervous system and other inputs that typically inﬂuence
heart physiology in vivo. Nevertheless, such studies are important for
evaluating many aspects of cardiac function, and oﬀer certain advantages over a whole animal approach (O'Neal and Anderson, 2016). Kir
channels modulate action potentials by stabilizing the resting membrane potential of the cell, and KATP channels do so in response to
changes in the metabolic state of the cellular environment. In the heart,
this can signiﬁcantly change the heart rate of the insect, subsequently
having an eﬀect on physiological processes such as thermoregulation
and circulation (Miller, 1997). This also raises intriguing questions
regarding the role that KATP channels play in maintaining homeostasis
and the regulation of the antiviral innate immune response (Croker
et al., 2007). The treatment of fruit ﬂies with the KATP channel
antagonist tolbutamide has been demonstrated to have a signiﬁcant
eﬀect on the outcome of a viral infection, resulting in more rapid
mortality and greater accumulation of virus in the insect, whereas
treatment with the agonist pinacidil conferred some protective beneﬁts
to infected ﬂies (Eleftherianos et al., 2011). Is the modulation of the
insect’s heart rate, or the blocking of the insect’s ability to modulate
heart rate in response to changes in the cellular environment, responsible in whole or in part for this observation, or is there some other
connection between KATP channel regulation and the innate immune
response? This question represents a valuable area of future research in
the honey bee, given the serious impact that viral infections have on the
health of managed bee colonies. A better understanding of this
relationship is also important given the potential use of KATP channels
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